
MOUNTAIN 
WOODS

Woodman's Musk-
Scented Metered-Mist 

Odor Neutralizer

Product Data

Pleasant Woodsman's Musk 
Fragrance

Neutralizes and Deodorizes Office, 
Smoke, Restroom, Garbage & Food 
Odors

Freshens Rooms up to 6,000 Cubic 
Feet For 30 Days

WOODMAN'S MUSK air freshener 
can be used in ATCO's Auto Meter 
Dispenser, as well as most timed, 
automatic spray dispensers. These 
dispensers activate the special 
metered valve at predetermined 
intervals, releasing a spray of 
MOUNTAIN WOODS that stays 
suspended in the air longer for 
maximum odor control.  Upon 
release into the air, MOUNTAIN 
WOODS' refreshing Woodman's 
Musk-scented odor counteractant 
merges with & eliminates offensive 
odors while leaving behind a 
pleasant & refreshing atmosphere.  
One can of MOUNTAIN WOODS 
adequately freshens a room of 30’ x 
20’ x 10’ for up to 30 days.

Use Anywhere:

Hotels & Motels 
Waste Water 
Treatment Facilities
Restrooms 
Restaurants 
Public Buildings 
Schools 
Gyms & Locker Rooms 
Nursing Homes 
Hospitals 
Garbage Receptacles 
Smoking Areas 
Anywhere Odor is a 
Problem
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MOUNTAIN WOODS



APPLICATIONS

MOUNTAIN WOODS is a Woodman's Musk-
scented metered-mist odor neutralizer that is 
designed to be used in ATCO's Auto Meter 
Dispenser. Its uniquely blended pure premium 
fragrance with odor counteractant eliminates 
odors and leaves the air fresh, without CFC’s or 
ozone depleting substances.

Each can of ATCO's MOUNTAIN WOODS 
lasts for approximately 30 days when used on a 
24-hour basis or 60 days if used 12 hours per 
day when set to dispense every 15 minutes.

MOUNTAIN WOODS is ideal for use in office 
reception areas and conference rooms, hotel/
motel lobbies, restaurant lounges, hospitals, clinics, 
restrooms, or wherever you wish to create a fresh 
and clean atmosphere.

DIRECTIONS

Remove protective cap and install product into 
ATCO's Auto Meter Dispenser. Dispenser should 
be mounted 7 feet from the floor and at least 8 feet 
away from exposed foods. Position the dispenser 
so that the concentrated spray will not hit people, 
animals, foods, drinks, feeds, food processing 
surfaces, or solvent-sensitive surfaces (such as 
polished or varnished materials). Use only in well-
ventilated  areas.  Avoid inhaling spray mist or vapor.

Hand-spray MOUNTAIN WOODS several times 
into the air before mounting into dispenser to prime 
the can and to leave an immediate fresh fragrance in 
the local area. 

TECHNICAL DATA

Fragrance: Woodman's Musk Scented
Appearance: Clear Mist
Flammability: Flammable
Equipment: ATCO's Auto Meter Dispenser
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